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Background

District Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (EL PASO)
CD #: 071806
Region: 19 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9321 W SAM HOUSTON PKWY S 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: HOUSTON, TX 77099
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School Affiliation

HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (EL PASO)
CDC #: 071-806-001
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9405 BETEL DR 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: EL PASO, TX 79907
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Harmony Science Academy -El Paso

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School: Multiple Campuses - A subset of students in grades 6-12 are enrolled in the
academy. This model typically spans a middle school and high school.

Campuses participate in the Planning Year during the 2021-2022 school year and begin
serving students under the ECHS model during the 2022-2023 school year. What grade
level(s) does your academy plan to serve in the 2022-2023 school year?

9 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

50
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Assistant Principal, Dean Of College Career

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Abdulkadir

Last Name

Ciplak

Email

aciplak@harmonytx.org

Phone

9158594620

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Mucahit

Last Name

Turel

Email

iturel@harmonytx.org

Phone
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9158594620

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Kamil

Last Name

Yilmaz

Email

kamil.yilmaz@harmonytx.org

Phone

(915) 626-5083

IHE

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Does the campus have an established partnership with an IHE partner?

Yes

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

El Paso Community College

Name Prefix

Ms.
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First Name

Tonie

Last Name

Badillo

Email

Mbadill4@epcc.edu

Phone

915-831-6755

Job Title

Dean of Dual Credit and Early College High Schools
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Narratives
Current Designations at HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (EL PASO):

HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (EL PASO) - T-STEM - 0910

HARMONY SCHOOL OF INNOVATION - EL PASO - T-STEM - 0809

Previous Planning Year Applications at HARMONY SCIENCE ACAD (EL PASO):

CCRSM Network Affiliation

Describe how and why your campus made the decision to apply for a Planning Year. Include
the stakeholders that were involved in the decision process.

By partnering with El Paso Community College, Harmony Science Academy-El Paso has provided
onsite and online dual credit course opportunities to high school students along with 5 endorsements
and various CTE pathways options to prepare our students for higher education for years we would like
to extend this partnership by providing an associate degree opportunity to our students by their high
school graduation. With this goal in mind, our district administration and EPCC administration have
started the planning meetings. As a product of these meetings, we have targeted the 9th-grade cohort
in 2022-2023. Also, we identified our building capacity and possible opportunities for the campus
teachers to get credentials for teaching dual credit courses on the Harmony Science Academy-El Paso
campus. Moreover, the transportation and scheduling for the courses that will be taken on the IHE
campus were discussion points during the meetings.
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Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

The ECHS shall provide students with academic support to the students by personalizing the
learning environment, social and emotional support to the students as needed, and
enrichment opportunities. Describe how the campus plans to provide students with academic
support by personalizing their learning environment. Include how the ECHS plans to
collaborate with their college partner(s) to support students in their course of study.

Just as we are in constant communication with our IHE right now during this application process, we
will always be in constant communication in the future with IHE and our students for their academic
achievements. There will be challenges and students who will struggle academically or emotionally
but the college and career team (Dean of College Career and 9th Grade Counselor) on campus and at
our district will be addressing those issues in time and help our students to overcome these challenges
and achieve their goals. The 9th-grade cohort on our campus for the 2022-2023 academic year will
have a full-time counselor who will keep track of students' academic progress as well as provide
social-emotional support. Moreover, teachers for dual credit will be receiving proper training by our
IHE, El Paso Community College. If a teacher would like to be an instructor for a dual credit course they
will need to get approval from IHE. New faculty and students will be fully supported during the
transition into early college.

Describe how the campus plans to provide students with social and emotional support to
students as needed. Include how the ECHS plans to collaborate with their college partner(s) to
support students in their course of study. Examples include connections to social services,
layered social and emotional supports to students, parent outreach and involvement
opportunities, family engagement to support rigorous course enrollment and college and
career planning." Describe how the campus plans to provide enrichment opportunities.
Include how the ECHS plans to collaborate with their college partner(s) to support students in
their course of study. Examples include structured program of community service to promote
community involvement, partnering with community business to expose students to a variety
of potential career options and possible internship opportunities, providing college awareness
to current and prospective students and families including; application assistance, financial
aid counseling, college and career counseling.

There is a new department in our district, College and Career, which has a dean of college and career, a
counselor at the campus level, and an Assistant Superintendent in charge of college Readiness and
district level. The ultimate goal is to make our students' college-ready, life ready, and be a life long
learner. The initial 9th-grade cohort on our campus for the 2022-2023 academic year will have a full-
time counselor who will keep track of students' academic progress as well as provide social-emotional
support. Moreover, we share a career survey with students, and then the grade level counselor meets
with each student and their parents in one on one meetings. Students create a career plan with the
guidance of their counselor and support of their parents and choose courses and pathways toward
their careers. Communicating promptly with our college partner, students and parents is a key point for
finding solutions and reaching our goals. As a current T-STEM academy, we have a partnership with
various community businesses and continue looking for more opportunities for our students. With being
an ECHS, we will be extending our partnership with current partners and reach out to more community
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businesses to involve our students in a real-world working environment. We will be meeting with our
community partners and parents to increase their involvement in our ECHS. We recently held a FAFSA
night with our seniors, parents, and representatives from IHE to guide and support students for financial
aid applications.

Narratives: Advanced Academics, TSIA

TSIA

The Early College High School shall administer a Texas Success Initiative (TSI) college
placement exam (as defined by TAC §4.53) to all accepted ECHS students to assess college
readiness, design individual instructional support plans, and enable students to begin college
courses based on their performance on the exam.

Is the campus planning on becoming a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Describe how the campus plans to continuously monitor and improve implemented plans for
TSI success, ensuring the academy is on track to towards meeting the Blueprint "TSI College
Readiness Standard" with the Achievement outcomes-based measure?

We are currently a designated T-STEM academy meeting five achievement data indicators and on
track towards meeting the Blueprint "TSI College Readiness Standard" with the Achievement
outcomes-based measure. We are currently a TSIA testing site. Our counselors are tracking each
student and providing a TSI online testing option for 8th graders and all high school students. We are
currently using an online platform (Edgenuity) which provides self-paced TSI Math and ELAR topics and
practice exams to students. Our EPCC partners will also support these efforts through the PREP
program.

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 
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What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Do you anticipate having teachers qualified to teach dual credit courses in English, Math, and
in other subject during the 2021-2022 school year?

I anticipate I will have teachers that are qualified to teach dual credit courses in English

Strongly agree

I anticipate I will have teachers that are qualified to teach dual credit courses in Math

Strongly agree

I anticipate I will have teachers that are qualified to teach dual credit courses in other subjects

Somewhat agree

List the policies and practices your academy will implement to expand and retain teachers
that are qualified to teach dual credit.

Harmony Science Academy - El Paso currently has a program which is called Harmony Employee
Education Program (HEEP). The program is designed to provide financial support to eligible HPS
employees through tuition assistance and assistance with tuition related expenses incurred by
employees striving to attain certification or a graduate degree. We will be encouraging our eligible
teachers to get a master's degree in their content area through the HEEP program. Our district is also
committed to paying for the required 18 credit hours graduate-level coursework to grant teachers
credentials to become dual credit instructors when they have an out-of-field master's degree.
Additionally, teachers who are teaching a dual credit course and teaching a dual credit course will
receive a $1,000 stipend for each dual credit course taught.

Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Health Science 
Information Technology 
Law & Public Service 
STEM 
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The Early College High School shall provide a rigorous course of study that enables a
participating student to receive a high school diploma and complete the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board’s (THECB) core curriculum (as defined by the Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) §4.28), obtain certifications, or earn an associate’s degree, or earn at
least 60 credit hours toward a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12.

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Bio-Medical Science 
Healthcare Diagnostics 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Cybersecurity 
Web Development 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Law Enforcement 

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Biomedical Science 
Cybersecurity 
Engineering 

Select the endorsements that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

STEM 
Business and Industry 
Public Service 
Arts and Humanities 
Multi-Disciplinary Studies 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

PC 

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Medical Assistant

Fundamental of Law Enforcement
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Narratives: Recruitment and Enrollment,
Leadership Team

Leadership Team

The ECHS and institution(s) of higher education (IHE) partners shall develop and maintain a
leadership team that meets regularly (e.g., quarterly) to address issues of design,
implementation, ongoing implementation, and sustainability. Membership should include the
Early College High School leaders and individuals with decision making authority from the
district(s) and IHE(s). Does the campus currently have a leadership team?

Yes

Identify the individuals and their job titles who currently serve on this school's leadership
team. Individuals should have decision-making authority for the school, IHE, or business
partner they represent. Applicants may enter up to eight individuals. Applicants are
encouraged to list one Leadership Team member per organization

Name Title Organization

Ebubekir Orsun Assistant Area Superintendent Harmony Public Schools-District
Office

Mucahit Ismail
Turel

Principal Harmony Science Academy-El
Paso

Abdulkadir
Ciplak

Dean Of College and Career Harmony Science Academy-El
Paso

Osman Guler Dean of Academics Harmony Science Academy-El
Paso

Tonie Badillo Dean of Dual Credit and Early College High
Schools

EL Paso Community College

Provide a timeline for leaderships meetings over the 2021-2022 planning year. Include topics
that will be discussed.

Date Topics to be discussed

01/20/2021 Current Dual Credit courses and Crosswalk Review and Suggestions

3/23/2021 Building Capacity - Working with eligible and potential teachers who can teach dual
credit courses on the campus.
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5/18/2021 Transportation and Enrollment Suggestions

7/20/2021 Realign the crosswalk and Budgeting for Textbooks

9/21/2021 Curriculum and Support

11/23/2021 Academic Rigor and Readiness

1/20/2022 Review Early College Blueprint Benchmarks

3/22/2022 Plan to establish a recruitment, student/community outreach

Date Topics to be discussed

Recruitment and Enrollment

The ECHS recruitment and enrollment processes shall identify, recruit, and enroll the
subpopulations of at-risk students (as defined by Texas Educaiton Code (TEC) $29.081 and
PEIMS), including, but not limited to, students who have not passed two or more subjects in
the foundation curriculum during a semester in the preceding or current school year, students
who are of limited English proficiency, students with disabilities, or students who have failed a
state administered assessment. In addition to students who are at-risk, the ECHS shall
identify, recruit and enroll subpopulations that are historically underrepresented in college
courses (e.g., first generation college goers, students of low socioeconomic status, English
learners, and students with disabilities). Enrollment decisions shall not be based on state
assessment scores, discipline history, teacher recommendation, parent or student essays,
minimum grade point average (GPA), or other criteria that create barriers for student
enrollment.

Describe plans to establish a recruitment, student/community outreach, and enrollment
process that will meet open enrollment requirements. When describing these plans, include
the role each IHE and/or business industry parter will serve throughout the recruitment,
community/student outreach, and enrollment process.

Harmony Science Academy - El Paso is a public charter school which means we are a tuition-free
public school option and accept applications from all students, regardless of where they live, their
academic standing, their income, and ability level. Here are some of the things that the Harmony
Science Academy-El Paso is doing and will be doing to reach the target subgroups: Running continuous
social media enrollment ads targeting the subpopulations of at-risk students, website Advertisement
Running continuous website enrollment ads populations, open House-Hosting a session to present the
program, building, and curriculum details to prospective students and parents (December-January).
Fliers are sent out to the public, the local newspapers, radio, website, and social media posting for
community awareness. January-Mail out-An enrollment mail out sent to school area targeting 25-30K
houses. (November - March)-Parent Referral Program: an incentive is provided to current Harmony
parents if they refer a student and they enroll in the academy. All Year-Home Visits to new students:
campus personal visit student homes (virtual home visits), in teams, to provide information about
campus programs, self-awareness, and growth.
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